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Campus
Briefs

All of the glitter, color and grace involved in underwater
ballet will be
presented by the WMU Aqua Sprites Club
at 8 p.m. Thursday-8aturday, March 25-27,
and at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 28, here in the
Gary Center pool. Admission is $1 a person
but WMU students with I.D. cards may see
the Thursday show for 75cents.
'
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The oral examination of Frank J.
Manley, Jr., for the degree of doctor of
education is scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday,
April 2, here in 3106 Sangren Hall. His
dissertation topic is "A Study of the
Acceptance of the Community Education
Philosophy by Superintendents in the State
of Michigan."

*

*

*

The oral examination of Loyal A.
Vannette for the degree of doctor of
education is scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday, March 31, here in 3106 Sangren
Hall.
The topic of Vannette's dissertation is
"Development of an Institutional and
State Planning Programming Budgeting
Model for Michigan Higher Education."

*

*

*

The oral examination of Stanley R.
Bushouse for the degree of doctor of
education is scheduled for 3 p.m. Tuesday,
April 6, here in 3106 Sangren Hall. His
dissertation topic is "An Investigation of
Selected Characteristics of Elementary
Principals
and their Relationship to
Teacher Cooperation."

*

*
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Very few balcony seats remain for a
concert performance by The Lettermen to
be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 27,
here in Miller Auditorium.
A survey has been distributed earlier
this week to some residence hall and offcampus students here at Western to
ascertain student opinions and recommendations
regarding
residence hall
living. Students are encouraged to respond
as soon as possible.

•

*

*

More than 1,200 voices will present a
free, public Bicentennial
concert of
American music at 7: 30 tonight here in
Miller Auditorium at the 38th annual
performance
of
the
Southwestern
Michigan Vocal Festival.
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*
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*
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The controversial documentary film, "I.
F. Stone's Weekly," will be shown at 4, 7
and 9 p.m. today in 3770 Knauss Hall,
sponsored by Western's Honors College.
Admission is 50cents.
Western's
New Music Ensemble,
directed by Ramon Zupko, associate
professor of music, will present a free,
public concert at 8 p.m. Saturday, March
27, here in Oakland Recital Hall.

Present Papers

Two papers will be presented by a WMU
faculty member and student at the March
29-April 1 meeting of the American
Physical Society in Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Vijay K. Arora, assistant professor
of physics, will present a paper on
"Electronic
Magneto-Thermoelectric
Power in the Many-Valley Model of n-Ge,"
co-authored by his student Carlos Munera.
Another one of his students, Mahmoud
Jaafarian, will present a paper they coauthored on "Magnetoresistance
in the
Nonparabolic Model of n-InSb."
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MCSCP Director Reports
On State Budget Prospects

Higher education will receive very high
priority in Gov. WilliamG. Milliken's 197778 budget. That was the message passed on
to the presidents of the state colleges and
universities recently by the governor's top
budget officer, according to the director of
the Michigan Council of State College
Presidents.
"The director of the Michigan Department of Management and Budget, Dr.
Gerald H. Miller, told the Michigan
Council of State College Presidents
recently that higher education is the area
of greatest concern to Governor Milliken
in this year's executive budget," reported
Richard L. Miller, director of the
Presidents Council.
"This concern arises fr:omthe fact that it
is a budget which provides nothing to cope
with inflationary cost increases or for
substantial
numbers
of unfunded
enrollments.
The Governor's
budget
message acknowledges that the budget
recommendations
for
colleges
and
universities will cause additional tuition
increases and further cutbacks on the
campuses," Richard Miller observed.
"Dr. Gerald Miller told the presidents,
however, that higher education will have
to 'tough it out' through 1976-77and wait
until 1977-78for any relief in the form of
improved state assistance.
"There is recognition now in the
Governor's office that the persistent
erosion of state support for public higher
education in recent years has reached a
critical point. The portion of the state's
General Fund allocated in support of
higher education has dropped steadily
over the past decade, as higher education
has been relegated to a much lower
priority position among state services.
Michigan's rank among the states on the
basis of state support for higher education
has fallen from a leadership position to
average or below," Richard Miller continued.

"Dr. Gerald Miller told the presidents
that 1976-77 is the turn-around year for
Michigan and for higher education. The
past eight years have been years of turmoil for state finances. We have had in
hat period four major tax increases, three
major tax decreases and eight Executive
Orders reducing appropriations. This year
the state will get back on a steady upward
course of revenue growth, according to the
Governor's expectations, as the new
Business Tax brings stability to the state
tax structure. The revenue outlook for
1977-78is encouraging at this point.
"Higher education will have very high
priority next year in the 1977-78Executive
Budget," according to Dr. Miller. "The
turn-around in state revenues will allow
the state to begin restoring the levels of
support that have been so drastically
eroded in recent years. The message from
the Governor's office now is that higher
education will be a prime beneficiary of
the anticipated growing fiscal strength of
the state in 1977-78," Richard Miller
concluded.

Plan Colorado
River Raft Trip

A Colorado River raft trip through the
Grand Canyon, especially for alumni,
faculty and friends of Western, will be held
May 24-29by the University's Alumni and
Development Office and department of
geology.
Participants will travel 200 miles of the
Colorado River retracing the route taken
by geologist explorer John Wesley Powell
in 1869.The raft trip will depart from Lee's
Ferry, a short distance downstream from
the Glen Canyon Dam, and proce.ed
through Marble Canyon, Grand Canyon
National Park and terminate at Whitmore
Wash.
The $325fee for the raft trip includes all
meals which are prepared by the boatmen
during the six days and five nights while in
the river; and horse and vehicle rides to
the airstrip and airfare to Marble Canyon
The Honors College is sponsoring a or the South Rim. A small extra charge
spring break trip April 24-May 1 to Boston will be assessed for those wishing to fly to
and the New England area for 17 WMU Las Vega:.:,Nev. Participants are expected
to arrange their own transportation to
students.
Page, Ariz., and return.
Transportation will be in two University
Dr. Lloyd J. Schmaltz, professor and
club wagons, with students doing the
chairman
of Western geology department,
driving. Lodging will be two per room in
the Boston YMCA. Cost of the trip is $120. will be the trip leader. He has conducted
The trip is being organized and con- student field trips on the Colorado River
ducted by Timm Rinehart of the Honors for the past three years. Academic credit
College who recently lived in Boston while is available.
Additional information may be obtained
attending graduate school. Call him at 383by
contacting
Schmaltz,
383-1776.
1787for more information and application
Application deadline is April 12.
forms. Deadline date is April 2.

Announce Spring
Trip to Boston

Announce ~Five Finger' Cast

The University Theater has announced
the cast and production directors for "Five
Finger Exercise" to be performed at 8
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, March 30April 3, in the arena of Laura V. Shaw
Theater.
Peter Schaffer's drama will be directed
by St. John's senior, Anne Terease Fox.
Castin "Five Finger Exercise" are John
Hardy Garner, Kalamazoo sophomore, as
Walter Langer; Stephan Kertesz, Romulus
graduate student, as Stanley Harrington;
John Wayne Olive, Sterling Heights
sophomore, as Clive Harrington; Mary
Ellen Patterson, Taylor junior, as Louise

Harrington; and Kathy Williams, East
Lansing junior, as Pamela Harrington.
Set Designer is Deborah Seymour,
Saugatuck senior.
Costumer for "Five Finger Exercise" is
Cindy N. Harp, Westland senior. Makeup
designer is Paul D. Kelly, Jackson junior.
Assistant to the director is Timothy
Stanton, Kalamazoo junior.
The box office hours are 1-5p.m. daily.
Arena seating is general admission: $2.
Seating is limited. For phone reservations,
call 383-1760during box office hours. All
reservations must be picked up by 5 p.m.
of performance night.
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Trustees Meet
Here Friday

An Mfirmative Action Plan for the
Handicapped; a Financial Aid policy; and
an Admissions Report are among agenda
items for the next regular meeting of the
WMU Board of Trustees at 1:45 p.m.
Friday, March 26, here in the University
Student Center.
Academic and non-academic personnel
reports, the monthly gift and grants
report, and nominees for honorary degrees
also are on the agenda.
The Board's March meeting was
originally scheduled for last Friday, but it
was postponed for one week.

Summer, Fall
Class Schedules
Are Available

The schedule of classes for the 1976
summer session and fall semester here at
Western are now being distributed by the
registration
department,
2010
Administration Building.
They are available there from 7:45 a.m.4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday and at
the University Information Center, located
in the lobby of the Administration
Building, from 4:45~ p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
Advance registration for summer will be
conducted through May 14. The resulting
schedule/bills for advance registration
will be mailed to the students' home address during the week _ of May 24.
Payments in full are due June 10. Summer
session classes begin Tuesday, June 29,
and end Friday, Aug. 20.
Advance registration for fall semester
will continue through July 16 and
schedule/bills
will be mailed to the
students' home address the week of A1,Ig.2.
Payments are due in full by Aug. 16. The
fall semester begins Wednesday, Sept. 1,
and ends Saturday, Dec. 18.

Offer Scholarship
For Japan Study
KALAMAZOO-Applications
are now
being accepted from WMU graduate and
undergraduate students for a scholarship
which provides a year of study at Keio
University in Japan.
The Keio Scholarship is being offered by
Keio University in Tokyo under an
educational
exchange
arrangement
between WMU and Keio. The scholarship
recipient will receive funds sufficient to
cover all of the basic expenses, such as
tuition, room and board, and local transportation incurred during two semesters
of enrollment in the 1976-77academic year
at the Japanese Language Center at Keio,
one -of Japan's most highly regarded
private universities. The cost of travel to
and from Japan and other incidental expenses must be borne by the scholarship
recipient.
Western students majoring in any field
are eligible for consideration, although
some knowledge of the Japanese language
would be an advantage.
Students interested in applying for
the Keio Scholarship, or obtaining additional information should contact Ms.
Vicki Grove, foreign study coordinator,
Office of International Student Services,
1513Student Services Building, or 383-8181.
The application deadline is April 23, but it
may be extended.
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Local County Awards Grant
To WMU Sociology Dept.

Don Cossacks
Close Patron's
Choice Series

The best may be saved for last as the
Don Cossacks Singers and Dancers of
Rostov close out the 1975-76 Patron's
Choice Series at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March
31, Miller Auditorium.
Tickets are priced at $4.00, $5.00 and
$6:00 and ~ay. be reserved by calling
Miller Auditonum box office. Phone
reservations
may be made Monday
through Friday from 10a.m.~ p.m.
Hailing from the port city of Rostov
(also known as the "Port-of-Five Seas") in
the Don River region of the Soviet Union
the Don Cossacks bring to Kalamazoo th~
whirling rhythms and lavish colors for
which the Cossacks
have become
synonymous in their homeland. Known for
dance feats of unequalled physical skill
and daring athleticism, the dance group
performs with a breathless sense of
spontaniety which clearly reflects the
boundless energy of the Cossack spirit.
Making their first North American tour
ever, the company includes some 80
singers, instrumentalists and dancers.

To Evaluate
Lower Criminal
Justice System

A sweeping evaluation of the entire
spectrum of the functioning status of
Kalamazoo
County's lower criminal
justice system for misdemeanors is being
provided by a team of WMU sociology
department faculty members under a
$23,975contract with the county.
The evaluation, much of which will be
done in the field, is for the Improved
Misdemeanor
Program
for
Administration and Caseflow: Kalamazoo
County-Wide (IMPAC) program. IMPAC
is funded by a grant' from the federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA) with a total of $250,000available if
IMPAC can demonstrate a need according to James Stone, IMPAC di;ector
and mass case coordinator.
The evaluation covers all seven district
courts in the county as well as law enforcement agencies, corrections facilities
and probation departments, Stone said
and includes all such jurisdictions in th~
cities of Kalamazoo and Portage, as well.
He said, "It is significant that WMU is
able to play such a vital role in fulfilling
this community need. We are fortunate to
have such professionals at our disposal."
Dr. Subhash Sonnad, assistant professor
of sociology at WMU, is directing the
evaluation, which will continue until April
1, 1977. He said it is being conducted in
close cooperation with faculty and staff
fro!? WMU's criminal justice program,
soclOlogy department. Sonnad said the
WMU representatives spend a fair amount
of time in the field, interviewing
policemen, judges, prosecutor staffs and
probation officers, and even ridm'g in
patrol cars fer short periods.
. Other s?ciology department
faculty
mvolved mclude the co-principal investigators, Dr. Paul C. Friday, associate
professor and an internationally known
criminologist, and Dr. Lloyd Braithwaite
associate professor who holds a doctorat~
in criminology; and Dr. Lewis Walker
professor, and Dr. James C. Petersen and
Laurence R. Rosen, both instructors.
Arshad Rizvi, a WMU doctoral student in
sociology, from Pakistan, is field director
for the evaluation.
In addition, WMU criminal justice
program undergraduate students in the
sociology department, political science
department and School of Social Work are
participating in the evaluation as interns.
~MU's evaluation team is advising on
pollcy recommendations
and also indicating directions and strategies for
program
structure,
purpose,
implemen~ation.. and a~locatio~ of resources.
Accordmg to Stone, its goal is to streamline
the entire procedural structure of the
county's criminal justice system for
misdemeanors.
He said it is analyzing successes and
weaknesses in the system while trying to
de-emphazise the time that city and county
personnel spend on misdemeanor cases so
they may devote more time to serious
crimes.
Stone observed that Kalamazoo is one of
only four counties in the nation to be
funded for such a project as IMPAC and is
the only medium-sized area involved
under LEAA grants. The others are
centered at Las Vega, Nev.; Wilmington,
Del.; and Columbia, S.C.

Collective Bargaining
Cool Line 383-6171
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P~OCLAIM DY~TROPHY WEEK-WMU President John T. Bernhard (center) is
pictured above SIgning a document proclaiming March 22-28as "Dystrophy Week"
here at Western. Looking ?n are Kelly Flynn, a Marshall sophomore, chairperson of
the Delta Zeta (DZ) sororIty dystrophy drive, left, and Dave Carleton, chairman for
the who~e campus and Pi Kappa Alpha (PKA) fraternity .drives. DZ and PKA are
conductmg the Dystrophy Week fund drive, which concludes with the 5th annual
M~cular Dystrophy Dance Marathon of 48 hours beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, March
26, m the Kalamazoo Center. The drive goal is $15,000;last year $11,500was raised for
muscular dystrophy research.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Vocational Ed. Teachers
To Visit Western Friday

About. 150vocational education teachers
from high schools, community colleges
an.d . four year colleges throughout
Mic~igan are ~~pected ~or ~ one-day
s~mina~ on
New Directions
and
DlJ?enslOns for Vocational Education"
Fnday, March 26, here in the University
Student Center.
Following registration from 8:30-9:30
a.m. in the second floor lobby, Dr. Gordon
Johnson, associate professor of industrial
education at WMU, will introduce Dr.
Raymond A. Dannenberg, vocational
director and chairman of Western's
distributive education department
who
will welcome the conferees.
'
Speakers during the morning sessions
w.ill be Dr. Addison Hobbs, Lansing,
director
of Vocational
Technical
Education Service, Michigan Department
of E~ucation; James A, Clark, Sturgis,
supermtendent of the S1. Joseph County
Intermediate School District; and Dr.
Morvin Wirtz, professor of special
education at WMU. Dr. John Feirer, head
of WMU's industrial education department, will address the group during the
luncheon meeting on "Planning a Metric
Education/Training
Program
for
Vocational Education."
"Changes in Employment in the 1970's
and 1980's" is the topic of the 1:40 p.m.
speech by Dr. E. Earl Wright, associate
director, W. E. Upjohn Institute for
Employment Research, Kalamazoo. The
remainder of the afternoon program will
include a panel discussion by Melvin
Francis, vocational director, Portage
Public Schools; and three WMU faculty
members, Dr. Sue Coates, chairman,
home economics department; Dr. Jack
Humbert, associate professor, distributive
/

education; and Dr. Ronald DeYoung
acting head, business education and ad:
ministrative services department.
. The seminar will adjourn following the
3:30 p.m. evaluation by Dr. Margaret Jane
Brennen, WMU professor
of home
economics.

Teacher Education
Meetings Set
"Participation meetings" for all WMU
s~udents enrolled in Teaching and Learnmg (TEED 300 or 301) for the spring or
summer sessions, or the fall semester
have been announced for the coming
weeks in 2303Sangren Hall.
The first meeting will take place at 3
p.m. Tuesday, March 30, for spring and
su~er
sessio~ students. A make-up
meetmg for sprmg session students only
:.ill be at the same time on Tuesday, May
Those enrolled in the fall semester will
. meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday, March 31, or at
10 a ..m. T~esday, April 6. A make-up
meetmg Will be announced for the first
week of the fall semester.
The meeting for only summer session
enrollees will be at 3 p.m. Monday, April 5.
According to Norma L. Hungerford
WMU coordinator of participation and
assistant professor of directed teaching
the meetings will preview the upcoming
courses. The latter are intended to help
students make career decisions by giving
them some classroom teaching experience
before their assignments
as student
teachers. The course is a prerequisite to
directed teaching, she noted.

Here Saturday

A communications conference on "The
Media and Its Effects on Black People"
will be hosted by WMU's Para School
Learning Center from 2~ p.m. Saturday,
Mareh 27, in 157 University Student
Center.
The free, public conference will have
such noted black professionals as panelists
and
workshop
leaders:
Delmer
Sudarkasa, Ann Arbor, founder of the
Detroit project BAIT (Black Awareness in
Te~evision);. Earl Law, WVONdisc jockey,
ChiCago; Jlffi Ingram, feature writer
Michigan
Chronicle,
Detroit;
Roge;
Bro~n, WOTV news reporter, Grand
Rapids; and Pluria Marshall, Washington,
D.C., author and founder of the National
Black Media coalition.
For additional information, call Richard
Redden or Marcus Chism at WMU's Para
School Learning Center, 383-8054or 3830471.

MPSERS Statements
To Personnel D~partment
The University's personnel department
has received "Members' Statements of
Accounts"
from
MPSERS.
These
statements include only earnings and
contributions reported to MPSERS during
the July I, 1974through June 30 1975fiscal
period and were received onl~ for those
employees currently enrolled in the
MPSERS.
MPSERS .members who worked during
the 1974-75fiscal year and do not receive a
statement, should contact the MPSERS
office in Lansing and request a statement
for their records.
The WMU personnel department's
benefits office will be mailing these
statements to employees' campus addresses during the next week. Questions
should be directed to the benefits office
383-8087.
- '

Student Judiciary
Applications Due
Applications are now being accepted for
the 1976-77Student Judiciary Committee.
Al~ in~erest~d students may pick up appllc~t~0n.s m the Office of University
Judicianes, Student Activities, Foreign
Student Office, Minority Student Services
University Student Center Board and all
residence halls.
'
Applications should be returned to the
Office of University Judiciaries no later
than 4:30 p.m. Friday, March 26.

Western News

Research Services
Has NIHM Tape
The WMU office of research services has
obtained a recently released videotape,
"Ethical Consideration in Psychotropic
Drug Evaluation: A Workshop Review of a
Study Protocol," from the office for
protection from research risks (OPRR),
National Institute of Mental Health.
The videotape depicts the deliberations
of a human subjects review committee
considering a protocol to study an investigation drug in the t,reatment of
depression. Following the deliberati~ns,
three invited discussants-a
medical
sociologist, a lawyer and a staff member
of OPRR-evaluate the proceedings on the
tape. Audience responses and committee
rebuttals close the program.
The program, which is about two hours
long will be presented on WMU channe1l7
at 8' a.m. and 3 p.m. Thursday, April 1.
Faculty members are encouraged to
contact Wil Emmert, grant administration
specialist, office of research s~rvices,
phone 383-1632,for further mformabon.

Curtis-Smith Up
For Pulitzer Prize

A composition by Curtis Curtis-Smith,
assistant professor of music at Western
Michigan University, has been nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize by the New York office
of Editions Salabert, a French music
publishing company.
"Belle du jour," a concerto for piano and
orchestra, won second place in the "Prix
Francis
Salabert,"
an international
competition for orchestral works held
earlier this year. On Jan. 29, it was given
its first formal public performance by the
Indianapolis Symphony at the Indiana
State University Contemporary Music
Festival in Terre Haute. Last year, on May
7 it was premiered during an informal
,,'reading concert" by the Detroit Symphony at Wayne State University.
.
On Feb. 1 of this year, Curtis-Smith was
piano soloist when the WMU Symphony
presented his concerto here in Miller
Auditorium. "Belle du jour'~ will be on the
program during the Vermont Composers'
Conference in July at Johnson State
College, Johnson, Vt. It was chosen after a
nationwide contest and will be played by
the Vermont Symphony Orchestra.

Guest Philosophy
Lecture Wednesday
"Self Respect and the Content ?f
Morality" is the topic of a free public
lecture to be given by Dr. Larry Th~mas,
University of Notre Dame asslstant
professor of philosophy, from 3-5 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31, here in 3020
Friedmann Hall.
Thomas recently completed his Ph.D.
from the University of Pittsburgh. His
dissertation was on "Self Respect and
John Rawls' Theory of Justice." He is
particularly interested in Rawls' concept
of self respect in relation to the concerns of
blacks and other minority groups for self
respect.
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Job

Opening

. Below is a listing of the position openings
currently being posted by the University
Personnel
Department
for
current
University employees.
Regular full-time and regular part- time
employees interested in applying for these
positions should submit a Job Opportunity
Program application form to the Personnel Department during the posting
period.
Secretary IT,HE (H-05), #76-045,Graduate
College-posted 3/19-3/25
Tutor Aide II, HG (H-07), #76-046, Para
School, ,Ed. Leadership-posted
3/193/25
Clerk Typist, HB (H-02), #76-061, International, Student Services-posted 3/19the
concert.
One
is
a
solo
which
she
will
The WMU department of dance will
3/25
present a Bicentennial concert of ~ance ~t perform entitled "Inscape" to an elec- Advisor Residence Hall Complex, E-10,
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Apnl ~-3,.m tronic score composed by Tamar Kotoske
#76-062, Residence
Hall
FacilMiller Auditorium. General adrmSSlOn expecially for this work. The dance is an ities-posted3/24-3/30 (1-4positions)
expression
of
a
landscape
inside
~he
tickets are $3 per person.
Below is a listing of the position openings
human being and the process of breakmg
The all-faculty choreographed concert
currently being posted by the University
out,
emerging
as
a
person
standing
on
the
will feature Sophie Maslow's American
Personnel Department, in the bargaining
classic dance "Folksay," based on the threshold of a new life. The other work, unit area.
"Spring
Wheat,"
is
a
contemporary
piece
poetry of Carl Sandburg's "The People,
Custodian, M-2, #76-019,2nd or 3rd shift, 5
Yes" and American folk ballads. The which was choreographed for the Western
positions, Physical Plant-posted
3/23Michigan
Repertory
Dance
Company-the
work, first choreographed in 1947, has
3/30
dance
department's
touring
ensemble
become part of the repertoire of many
companies and is a tribute to the westwa.rd group. This dance is an abstraction of the
movement in our nation's history. MISS essence of the growing process of wheat as
Maslow will be in residence at Western for reflected in the human growing process.
Miss Heibron. who receivtd her M.F .A.
three weeks prior to the concert to teach
degree from Case Western Reserve in
A program of American brass music by
her dance to members of University
the Western Brass Quintet will conclude
Dancers, one of the department's per- Cleveland, is serving a one semester
appointment on the WMU dance faculty.
the Friday Night Chamber Music series at
forming ensembles.
The concert will close with Luretta
8 p.m. April 2 here in Oakland Recital Hall.
Also featured will be the premiere work
McCray's dance theatre piece, "In God
Members of the quintet are: Donald
of another of the department's performing
We Trust?" Based on a tape collage of Bullock and Stephen Jones, trumpet; Neill
ensembles, the University Ballet Theatre
Company. The ballet choreograph~d by political speeches put together by Mc~~ay,) Sanders, horn; Russell Brown, trombone;
and Robert Whaley, tubist.
Richard Spoelstra, ballet master, IS en- this work will be performed to an ongmal
Three recent compositions, written after
titled "Variations for America." The work score by Rouvaishyana and Randy WinHaines,
Thomas
uses classical ballet techniques and ex- chester. The work has been described by 1970 by Edmund
Miss McCray as a "panorama."
Fredrickson and Merrill Ellis, have been
presses the spiritual conflicts through war,
Sets and costumes for Miss McCray's
programmed. The Ellis work will feature
sorrow and happiness that have made up
dance
and Mrs. Cornish's work are being the quintet along with slides and film. Also
America.
to be performed are Ingolf Dahl's "Music
The concert also will include works of designed by Joshua Jess Cabot.
for Brass Instruments"
(1944), and
three other faculty members, Wendy
Art Exhibition
Charles Ives' "Set for Brass Quintet" (c.
Olson Cornish, Luretta McCray and Gail
1900)as arranged by Bullock.
Opens Friday
Heilbron. Mrs. Cornish's work is entitled
"The Shining Land of Michibizhui" and
A free, public art exhibition by Paul
Women's Commission
has been choreographed as a tribute to
White a WMU graduate student from
Charlie
Kawbawgam,'
John Herbert
Rape Talk Today
Kaladtazoo, will open at 8 p.m. Friday,
Hammer and the inhabitants of the land of March 26, at King's Gallery, 241 Portage
Ms.
Jackie
Angel, an officer in the
GitchiHZumee in gods' country. The basic St.
Kalamazoo
Police
Department's crime
concepts and images in the dance come
The show, which continues through
prevention bureau, will be the featured
from Longfellow's "Hiawatha" and reflect
Sunday, April 11, includes three dimen- speaker at the 11:45 a.m. luncheon
Mrs. Cornish's personal feelings for her
sional environmental fetish pieces, nonhomeland along the shores of Lake objective acrylic paintings and figurati,,:e meeting Thursday, March 25, of WMU's
Commission on the Status of Women in
Superior and especially the "island" in
acrylic paintings on paper. The gallery IS room 157Student Center.
Marquette, Mich.
.
open Saturdays and Sundays from 1-6p.m.
As part of her talk, she will"show a 20Miss Heilbron will present two works m
and Wednesdays from 7-9p.m.
minute film entitled "Rape Preventative
Inquiry." The meeting is op~n to all interested persons. They may bring their
own lunches, or go through the line at the
Student Center cafeteria.

Bicentennial Dance Concert April 2-3

Brass Quintet
In Series Finale

Medieval Roundtable
Program Tuesday
'The next WMU Medieval Institute
Roundtable meeting will feature a talk on
"Living with the Animals in Medieval
Literature"
from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30, in 157 University
Student Center.
Speaking will be Dr. Thomas Seiler,
WMU assistant professor of English.
Interested persons are invited to bring
their lunch or go through the cafeteria line.

Trumpet Recital Wednesday
Britton Theurer, a WMU sepior from
Birmingham, will present a free, public
trumpet recital at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 31, in Oakland Recital Hall.

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Information Services Office each Thursday when classes
are in session during fall and winter se~esters..
Created to disseminate news to the entire. University community, distribution is by mall. to
faculty, .taff and emeriti, and student~ may pick
up copies at several on·campus
locations. Items
should be submitted by noon Monday for publication.
Information Services Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Monday-Friday
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Set English Colloquium

ESTABLISH LOAN FUND-From the left, Mrs. Dorothy James and her daughter, Mrs.
Lois Fisher, both Kalamazoo teachers, are shown presenting a ~,OOO ~heck ~o Dorothy
George adviser in Western's student financial aid and scholarshlps office, to maugurate
the neV:Rev. B. Moses James Short Term Loan Fund at WMU.
(WMU Newsphoto)

Dr. Thomas Small, WMU associate
professor of English, will conduct a free,
public colloquium, sponsored by WMU's
English Department, at 3 p.m. Wednesday, March 31, in the 10th floor lounge
of Sprau Tower. His subject will be "Some
Thoughts on Poetry, Painting and Natural
Philosophy. "
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Bronco Cagers Post Marks
Western Michigan's 1975-76 basketball
team, which made the school's first appearance ever in NCAA tournament play
and was nationally ranked for seven
straight weeks, finished its season with
five new school team and four individual
records.
Coach Eldon Miller's club compiled a 253 record to set marks for wins and also
consecutive triumphs (20), total points
(2,218), field goals (893) and field goal
percentage (.502). The Broncos were rated
tenth in the final Associated Press national
poll.
Individually, junior center Tom Cutter,
established a record for field goal percentage of .645 and raised his career
standard to .595; senior forward Paul
Griffin ended with 1,008 career rebounds
and senior guard Jim Kurzen 373 career
assists, both all-time WMU marks. Cutter
also stands fifth on the all-time rebounding
charts with 655 after clearing 298 this
winter, which is the fourth best seasonal
total.
Griffin finished with the second highest
field goal percentage ever for both career
and season with respective showings of
.567 and .599, besides rating ninth in alltime scoring with 1,078points. He cleared
277rebounds as a sehior for the eighth best
annual figure.
Besides his assist record, Kurzen
finished with a career free throw accuracy
mark of .772,the second best percentage in
Bronco history.
Forward Jeff Tyson ended his three
years of play ranked No. 5 in scoring
(1,206), third in field goal (513), and sixth
in field goal percentage (.469). His 501
points in 1975-76is the sixth best annual
figure.
Jimmie Harvey had a .505 field goal
percentage,
which is the ninth best
seasonal total and the best ever for a
Bronco guard. He also stands eighth on the
all-time field goal charts with 435.

Baseball Broncos
On Spring Trip
Fourteen games in 10days are on tap for
Western Michigan's baseball team under
the direction of first-year Coach Fred
Decker as the Broncos begin their 1976
season with a Friday doubleheader with
Bellarmine in Louisville, Ky.
Western
will then play Bradley
University in Memphis the next afternoon.
From there, the Broncos are scheduled for
three games at Southwestern Louisiana; a
twin-bill with the University of New
Orleans; three contests at Tulane; another
doubleheader at Memphis State; and
finish with a single game on April 4 with
the University of Louisville.

Faculty Follies
Program April 1

The second annual "Faculty Follies," a
program of musical variety acts by WMU
music department faculty members, will
be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 1,
in Oakland Recital Hall. General admission will be $1.00 per person to benefit
the Sigma Alpha Iota scholarship fund.

Orienteers Place 4th

.•.

Western's ROTC orienteering team took
fourth place in the ROTC team category of
the 1975-76 U.S. Intercollegiate Orienteering Championships held recently at
Norfolk, Va. Team members were Tim
Mason, a junior from Attica, Mich.; Mark
J. Galvin, a junior from Wareham, Mass.;
and Tom Statuz, a Portage junior.
A public reception for the opening of
Color: 115, an exhibition of work executed
by students enrolled in Design 115, will be
held from 4-6 p.m. Monday, March 29, in
Gallery II of Sangren Hall. The show will
continue through April 7.

,.New Exchange
Swaps Skills

AWARD WINNERS-Eldon
Miller (top left), head coach of WMU's 25-3 Bronco
basketball team, has been selected Coach of the Year in the Mid-American Conference.
Jeff Tyson (top right), a senior forward and leading scorer on Western's league champion cage squad, has been selected Player of the Year in the MAC; Tyson also was
selected by his teammates as WMU's most valuable player. Jimmie Harvey (bottom
left), a senior guard, was named Western's most improved player; and Jim Kurzen
(bottom right), a senior guard, was voted the team's Buck Read Sportsmanship Award;
it marked the second time that Harvey and Kurzen have been so honored. The WMU
players and coaches were honored Tuesday night at a special awards banquet in the
Kalamazoo Center, sponsored by the Kalamazoo AMBUCS.
(WMU Newsphotos)

Campus Calendar
MARCH
25-28-Conclusion of Dystrophy Week on campus with 5th annual Muscular
Dystrophy Dance Marathon, Kalamazoo Center, 6 p.m. Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday.
*25-28-WMU
Aqua Sprites Club underwater ballet, "From Sea t 0 Sh"mmg Sea, "G ary
Center pool, Thursday-Saturday, 8p.m.; Sunday 2 p.m.
_
*25-Documentary film, "I. F. Stone's Weekly," 3770Knauss Hall, 4,7 and 9 p.m.
25-Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival, Miller Auditorium, 7: 30p.m.
25-Guest speaker Ms. Jackie Angel, Kalamazoo Police Dept., and film "Rape
Preventative Inquiry," Commission on Status of Women at Western luncheon,
157Student Center, 11:45a.m.
26-Chamber Music Series, Stravinsky Concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
26-WMU Board of Trustees' meeting, Board Room, Student Center, 1:45p.m.
27-New Music Ensemble concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*27-The Lettermen concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
28- Varsity Vagabonds concert, Portage Northern High School, 5 p.m.
*30-University Jazz Orchestra concert, east ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
30-Asian Studies film, "Farmers of Burma, Thailand and Cambodia," 3770Knauss
Hall,7p.m.
*3G-Apri13-Play, "Five Finger Exercise," Arena Theater, 8 p.m.
. .
31-English department colloquium, "Some Thoughts .on Poetry, Pamtmg ~d
Natural Philosophy," by Dr. Thomas Small, associate professor of EnglISh,
10th floor lounge, Sprau Tower, 3 p.m.
*31-Don Cossacks of Rostov concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
31-Aprill-20th annual Pulp and Paper Conference on "Substitutions in Chemicals,
Fiber and Energy Form," Kalamazoo Center, starts 7 p.m. Wednesday.
APRIL
*l-Sigma Alpha Iota "Faculty Follies" featuring WMU muSic department faculty,
Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
I-Poetry reading, "The Blacksmith Poet," Clif Schelhaus, 3760Knaus.s Hall, 8 p.m.
1-7-Foundation Level Student Art Works, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, dally.
2-Concert of American brass music by the WMU Brass Quintet, Oakland Recital
Hall,8p.m.
.
..
*2-3-Bicentennial Concert of Dance, WMU department of dance, Miller AuditOrium,
8p.m.
4-WMU Collegiate Singers concert, Kanley Chapel, 3 p.m.
4-American Cancer Symposium, Miller Auditorium, 1:30p.m.
*Admission charged.

Want to trade your skill as an auto
mechanic for someone else's typing service? Or do you have an appliance or piece
offurniture you would like to sell or swap?
The new "Commuter
Exchange"
program, being offered through the WMU
Office of Commuter Student Services
(OCSS), is a listing service for furniture
and service exchanges by WMU students.
OCSS, serving as a clearinghouse for all
requests, will publish the listings in
"Grapevine,"
the commuter
student
newsletter.
"All transactions will be processed
through this office," said OCSS director Al
Laaksonen. "We will provide opportunity
for direct contact between sources by
getting the information out to facilitate the
exchanges. "
Gary J. Vettori, an OCSS assistant and
coordinator of the program, said the
service exchange is "not intended to involve money but only the trade of one
service for another, while the furniture
exchange can be either a swap or sale
deaL"
Commuter students interested in exchanging one service for another or who
desire to sell or swap furniture or appliances should report to the OCSS, 3510
Student Services Building, to list their
exchange. A validated WMU ID must be
presented.
Vettori emphasized that students with
services to sell or with the desire to be
employed should not contact his office, but
rather must use the Student Employment
Referral Service.

Self Defense
Workshop Set
A free, public, self defense workshop for
women, designed to develop basic survival
techniques, will be held from 7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays, March 30 and April 6, in the
Susan B. Anthony Women's Center, 2210
Wilbur S1., here on the WMU campus.
Annie Soo, a third degree black belt
karate expert from Kalamazoo, will lead
the workshop, which has a limit of 30
women. She is a teacher at the Mike March
Karate School, Kalamazoo.
Women wishing to enroll may phone the
center at 344-4462or come in person. There
is no enrollment deadline.

Jazz Orchestra
Concert Tuesday
The University Jazz Orchestra will
perform in concert in the East Ballroom of
the Student Center at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 30. The ensemble is under the
direction of Trent Kynaston. General
admission will be $1.00per person.

Intramural News

Men's intramural softball entries are
due at a 7 p.m. manager's meeting today,
March 25, in 103 Gary Center, and men's
track and cooed table tennis entries are
due at noon Friday, March 26,according to
the Intramural Office.
In addition, women's singles and doubles
badminton entries are due April 2.
The 1M office reminds students, faculty
and staff that recreational swimming is
held daily, Monday-Friday, from 7-9 p.m.
at the Gary Center pool, and from 12-1p.m.
in the Gabel pool. However, the evening
recreational swimming on March 22and 23
will be held at Gabel pool, rather than
Gary Center pool, which will be occupied
by the Water Sprites show.
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: Collective Bargaining
:
Cool Line 383-6171

:
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